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Build a Fine Business . . . Full or Spare Time!
We StartYou FREE-Don't Invest One Cent!

MA&8/GM0MV
jtAso/rUAm£HJAcms

Rush Coupon for FREE Selling Outfit!
NOW IT'S EASY to make BIG MONEY in a profit-making, spare-

time business! As our man in your community, you feature Mason'3
fast-selling Horsehide, Capeskin. Suede and other fine leather
jackets—nationally known for smart styling, rugged wear, wonder-
ful warmth. Start by selling to friends and fellow workers. Think
of all the outdoor workers around your own home who will be de-
lighted to buy these fine jackets direct from you: truck drivers,

milkmen, cab drivers, postmen, gas station, construction, and rail-

roadmen—hundreds right in yourown community! You'll be amazed
how quickly business grows. And no wonder!—You offer these splen-

did jackets at low money-saving prices people can afford! Our top-

notch men find it's easy to make up to $10.00 a day EXTRA income!

'**/\,

These Special Features
Help You Make Money

From First Hour!
• • • Men really go for these warm
Mason jackets of long-lasting
Pony Horsehide leather, fine Cape-
akin leather, soft luxurious Suede
leather. You can even take orders
(or Nylon, Gabardine, 100%Wool,
Satin-faced Twill jackets, men's
raincoats, too! And just look at
these EXTRA features that make
Mason jackets so easy to sell:

• Warm, cozy linings of real
Sheepskin.. .nature's own pro -

tection against cold!
• Quilted and rayon linings!

• Laskln Lamb waterproof, non-
matting fur collars!

• Knitted wristlets!

• Especially-treated leathers
that do not scuff or peel!

• Zipper Fronts!
• Extra-large pockets!
• Variety of colors for every

caste: brown, black, green,
grey, ran, blue!

Bathe first to sell menwho
work outdoors this per-
fect combination!—Non-
scuff, warm Horsehide
leather jacket lined with wooly Sheepskin, and new Horseliitte

work shoe also warmly lined with fleecy Sheepskin and made
with oil-resisting soles and leather storm welt!

Even MORE Profits with Special-Feature Shoes

ale Elves wonderful feeling of 'walking on alt

range of sixes and widths than n town! And a low

snd dollars intc

and set their family's shoes an garments a> wholesale prices!

Send for FREE SELLING OUTFIT Today!
Hail the coupon today— I'll rush your powerful Free Jacket snd Shoe
Selling Outfit including 10-seeond Air-Cushion Demonstrator, and
EVERYTHING you need to start building a steady. BIG HONEY,
repeal-order business, u thousands of others have done with Mason I

SEND FOR FREE OUTFIT!
! Mr. Ned Maton, Das t. MA- 171
I MASON SHOE MFG. COMPANY,
| Chippewa FaHs, Wisconsin

I
You bet I want to start my own extra-Income business: Please
rush FREE and postpaid my Powerful SellingOutfit— leaWring

I
fast ielltng Mason Jackc;: aShoes. t>: her fast-sellinj
•necUluee-so I can start making BIG MONEY right away!

MASON SHOEMFG CO.

TRitnons of i l PUBLICATIONS, li

KTAli I'CIH.Ii'A't'lON'S.

>rd srn-K. Buffalo 10. N. V. JVlitorinl Office:
aio. ». .. umlvr Hie Aci ,-i Marc!. ?.. 1N70. I'j-im.-.-i i

1". All chnraci'.-l- uri.l hli'id.'Ui- (!•.,]!, <! or flfpii'-.-.li

liv.rlL: or r|<>,-K|. i. ;,j r ,.iy (Mirsuiiidliiii. V,. 7. I>.-?cnih;-r,





YES, I'VE HEARP OF THE WAM&OGO TRIBE.\
THtY LIVE ON AN ISLAND SITUATED IN ONEY _

OF THE REMOTE BRANCHES OF THE CON- Cl'M SOINS AFTER H)Mi YPUT TORGAA
60 RIVER 1

. FtW PEOPLE HAVE .SEEN TH&rJyOU REMAIN HER,£,LUANAAl WAWTTOJ
CEREMONIES, »<JT THOSE WHO HAVE \ WHERE IT IS SAFE > I SHALLj COME W'THJI

CLAIM THAT THI5 "ZOWS" IS A GIGANTIC) RETURN AS SOON AS I ^YOU, PFR-

r

FOK $£Y£KAL MINUTES, TOKGA PAP-

OLESFVRIOVSL% AW THEN- ~~
A SNOUT T/ME LATERJHSYWW ON THE

SHORE OF THE MIST 5HROUPCP /SLANP,ANP
PROCEEP CAUT/Oi/St-Y TDWARP THE SOUNP

LOOKjTORGA, ISTANOI TH'NK THEIR ££*3 oSum BEATS
THAT THE ISLAhpNcEREMOWES ARtCf/ Jf1E l̂ itJM

- TtORSA.I-I'H
CSFTHCWAMBO©6S}inPROGREW NOWjToUlCKLY, LUANAi INTOl FRIGHTENED'

W) we*



THEMANAMP SIRL STARE IN AWE ATA PAGAN CCRCMONY AS OLQ ASVME ttStW.

7HE FWNTEPSAVAGES LEAP AND CHANT IN ACCOMPANIMENT TO THE RHYTHMIC THROB-

BING OF THE TOM-TOMS, ANP 7HCPE,WRITHING IN ANTICIPATION OF THE TERRIBLE
EVENTS TO COME, /S THE PRISONER THEY COME TO LIBERATE. PROFESSOR BATES.

SVP&ENLY, 7EWM5 RSPLECVONS
ARE /N7atR0PTCD,AS HS ANP UrtWJ
ARE ATTACKS? BY A HOOP OP PNNTBP

SAVAGES. I

MOMENTS CATER:, TCfiGA KtGAIKS
CGNSCIOUSNK$,ANP HESTAKS IN
SOfiPtfCSMP ANGELAS HE BtHQU*

THE JUNGLE LORP TURNS TO ENGAGE 7H£

•MKRIQRS IN BATTLE, BUT THE NUMBER OF
THE ENEMY IS TOO GREAT FOR EYEN HIS

MISHTX THEWS.

BUT RRt SEN7LY,THE HUN6LE GIAN7 SUC-
CUMBS 70A POWERFUL miOW MOM S6WW
WHICH RGNPfXS-HIM MOMENTARILY UNCON-
SCIOUS.)

SO YOO ARE THE CHIEF OF TUB WA»P#0 /

WARRIOR?.! I MltJHT HAVE KNOWN tOV <
WCWLP SEE< *N ASYIUM IN THI5 WOTt)
SecHOH OF PfMQKJ T aw K ,M6 0F C



LASKAR WCK TH£ 0OUNP &UNGLf LORP TO
MGVNT TUB RAMPARTS OF THE NALL,T0 W/TN£SS
?*£ AWFUL $PECIACL£THA7 IS ABOUT TO FOLLOW.

LOOK WELL, 3UNGLE MAN, FWl0EHOLD»\f,
IT 15 THE LAST'TIME YOU SHAUJzONG M
SEE YOUR MATE ALIVE! MTA COMES



TH£H 7MC MtGNT? JVHSLCMM LW>5
now 7w ronwww w*£l,jww www
THE iffAP BLMPHMT*

A SHCVtT TIME LATeRJO/tGA StOHTS HIS t / AFTER AN ARDUOUS CLIMB UP THE \
QBVZCTtVCMOPA PLATSkU ffig pAgT rOM,*\

/
PRECIPITOUS WALL,TOXQA TAKES OP

\

WW HERE, MUSANA' I ML*TGO OP TO RWH^^^Z^Z'^ZaW
th* giant one Hem[-gt the tusks ofJJ™w*™%l*-a%™* *rA

^
T

HIS HEART OUT ANP FLING IT TO *rHEJ-"^^^^*V^"* 'HECOMEjM-
AND Mr <T
PLAOe 1ST
REAPYJ

\ LJMP5 /WCW WW TA£E--

WW WR3AVS fflT MOST AWESOM*
BATTLE EVER RMCORPEP IN JUNGLM
U?RE. 7Q<&SA PLUNGESHISBLADE
A6A4V >V* ^SA/Af /N7C we SAYA&e^.
HEP&T Of T*W --*S~««st t/tami.

w? f



0*T/«*US TVRSA LEAPS H TO PO BA77L* (WW THE ENRASCO PfAST. \

MfTH U0HTNiN6-UK£ MQVEMENTS.THE BRONZEP WRfilQOR SF.WS HIS
SHARP STttL INTO THE HAIRY CHEST OF HIS APVERSARY, AS LUAHA,
HAV/M3 ReSAfNSQ CCWSC/OVSH£SS, looks on in horror—



AFRICAN /UNGLEHUNT

THEY had gone :hrough the entire war To-

gether — Dan and Don, and everyone

called them :he Inseparables." And in North

Africa Don Rtsrer contracted malaria. They

had kept him in the field hospital, and with a

heavy heart Dan Flint renamed to the Stares.

He had heard little of Don Risrer, until one

day in October he had received a mysterious

parcel from him. Don had turned up in

French Equatorial Africa. He was in some
son of danger, jusr what he wouldn't say He
enclosed a map. with several circled spots,

evidently stages in a journey If Dan Flint

were to get news of any foul play, he was to

follow in Don's footsteps. At the end of the

trail, was a field of precious stones, in open

facings, easy to work If he needed funds, he

would find an account in his, Dan Flint's,

name at the First National Bank in New
York.

Dan checked with rhe bank, ar.d sure

enough, there was such an account in his

name The funds had been transferred from

French Equaronal Africa through a member
bank It was all very mysrenous

Dan had talked the whole thing over with

the girl-friend, Deena Martin. She was a sen-

sible girl, she would understand She was puz-

zled, but "admitted that if his buddy was in

trouble, it was his duty to help him out.. She

made but one stipulation — if Dan made the

journey she was counting herself in He had

been a»a) too long from her as it was This

time she was going too

It v.as nearly a month latei thai Dan re-

ceived the second clue This time it was in the

form of a mysterious phone-call The voice

rold him that if he would meet a man with a

pink carnation in his lapel just outside the

waiting room at the Newark Airport, Dan
would get some information concerning his

pal Don But under no circumstances was any-

one ro accompany him For identification he

was to bring the map Don had sent him.

Deena didn't like the sound of the whole
deal. There was a sour note in it. She insisted

that if Dan were to take the map with him,

the least they could do was to make a copy of

it. She, Deena, would personally be respon-

sible for the second map. Dan agreed, and
they were soon busy tracing out a copy. But

on one point he was obdurate. The note said

no one was to accompany him. Deena insisted

she had to go with him. Finally they compro*
mised. He was to leave her in the waiting

room, and she could watch from the inside of
the glass doors.

The next morning at ten they arrived at the

air field and Deena took up her post to watch
the proceedings. Dan left the waiting room
and examined the faces of the crowd. There
was no sign of a pink carnation. He was be-

ginning to despair of the stranger's keeping
the appointment at all, when there was a great

commotion. A great airliner was taking off,

and the crowd had increased considerably.

Suddenly, before Deena's asronished eyes, she
saw Dan fall Two men picked him up by the

arms and started to walk away with him. She
rushed out screaming and the two men drop-

ped their burden and hastily mingled with
the crowd.

Deena ran to Dan There was a great lump
on his head Someone had sapped him. She
felt in his pocket The map was gone It was
exactly as she had suspected.

A crowd collected and she had some diffi-

culry getting Dan away from the scene. He
was none the worse for wear They held a

council of war, and decided that if they hur-
ried their plans, they could still head off the

gang that had stolen the map. Fortunately,

they still had the copy

They landed by plane at Yakata and made
their way up the Lopori River by canoe, with
a parry of friendly natives. Dan had reason

to fear trouble once word got around that he

C««riNUEtS APT** At>3-



ZSES
to become a

Criminal Investigator

Finger Print Expert?

PIMP OUT NOW
at our Expense

You have everything to gain . . nothing to lose! Here's your
Chaflcc to learn at OUR expense whether you have "what it

iakes"to become a criminal investigator or linger print expert.

With, NO OBLIGATION on your part—mail the coupon
below requesting our qualification questionnaire. It will be
Sent to you by return mail. If. in our opinion, your answers
to our simple questions indicate that you have the basic

qualifications necessary to succeed in scientific crime detec-
tion, we will tell you promptly. Then you will also receive

absolutely free the fascinating "Blue Book of Crime"—

a

volume showing how modern detectives actually track down
al c inals.

Our Graduates Are Key Men in

Over 800 Identification Bureaus
So this is your opportunity! We have been teaching finger

print and firearms identification, police photography and
criminal investigation for over 30 years! OUR GRADUATES
—TRAINED THROUGH SIMPLE. INEXPENSIVE.
STEP BY STEP, HOME STUDY LESSONS-HOLD RE-
SPONSIBLE POSITIONS IN OVER Hull U. S. IDENT1-'
FICATION BUREAUS! We Anow what is needed to suc-

ceed—NOW we want to find out if you have it I*'

Without spending a penny— see huw YOU "measure up'"

for a profitable career in scientific criminal Investigation.

Mail the coupon today!

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
(A Co/r*ifw<f*flc. ScfcooJ &'«<• 1 916)

1 920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. .3488 Chicago 40, III.

FACTS 1
.

Mail Coupon
Today

1
.

. 1

1

lit, !

Tiy answer* you will immediately advise me il you Ihir* they

isle that 1 ha.e a chance to succeed in criminal inv .

linger print work. Then I will receive FREE the "Blue Book of -

Crime." and information on youi course and the BOO Amen
Identiticaiion Bureaus employing your iiudem* of gi*au*i*t.

fumi.,

Addres* „„ .,„ ..-HFD orZgnt

Citt - -. Stale. . .- Agt

I
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It takes these extra lbs. of solid flesh to "bring out" your natural turves

|f yoy'r* pfberwis* hea!*by but

skinny, scrawny, rundown emd
lbs. vnderweiaht, try correcting

this common mistake in eatina.

There are three essential substances

that many thin, scrawny and under-

nourished girls may fail to get in suffi-

cient quantity from the food they eat.

These substances arc Vitamin Bi, cal-

cium phosphate and iron. If, like thou-

sands of others, you are underweight
without organic cause . . . never seem
to gain a pound ... are so thin that you
look gangling and gawky from insuffi-

cient amounts of these precious ele-

ments, don't get discouraged.

You may find that by correcfing this

simple mistake in eating you can easily

add firm solid flesh . . . extra alluring

poinds that help bring out those natu-

ral eye-catching curves. A simple and

easy way is to try the amazing new
product called Numal that supplies, in

significant amounts, the Vitamin Bi,

calcium phosphate and iron needed in

the daily diet. Plus -a food that in itself

is a great help in adding extra pounds.

Take 1 heaping teaspoonf ul of Nunu!
3 times a day. It is pleasant, assimilable

If loss of weight pe-

and easy to take. You will get the equiv*
j

alent in Vitamin Bj content of 34 cakes

of average moist baker's yeast - - - the

iron equivalent of 15 pounds of toma-

toes or \li pounds of spinach or 9
pounds of boiled beets...and the calcium

equivalent of "Hths pint of fresh cow's

milk, the phosphorus content of I glass.

Remember, if you don't get a suffi-

cient quantity of Vitamin Bi in your

daily diet, you may suffer loss of appe-

tite. And without sufficient iron, the

clement that helps build rich red blood,

ists see your doctor

U. S. NATURE PRODUCTS CORP., 3560 Broadway, D«pt.S>8A Wtw YorK 31 , N.Y,

you may be rundo-wa, pals, weak and
listless. You ne*d calcium phedphate fo*

sound teeth and sturdy bone*.

Nvmat Must Phase You or No Cssf
So if you are skinny, gangling and bonp
from lack of these precious nutrient*, don't

wait any longer. Get Numal today. Yoo
will want thoi* extra pound! that "bring

out" your natural eye-catching curve*. Taka
Numal faithfully for a week. Se« if you
can't actually feci the difference . . . gain

weight and better color. If after thi* short

period you honestly don't feel Numal h»»

benefited you. just return the bottle for a

complete refund of your money. Numat
corns but a few cent* a day to use.

MAIL COUPON TODAYI

mi I

I



had arrived, and things got abour mysterious-

ly in Equatorial Africa^ For that reason he had

armed his parry.

They had made countless inquiries concern-

ing Don, but no one had seen him for almost

a month, when he had come into Yakaca and

made a deposit at the local bank Then he had

disappeared. Dan feared foul play

It was several days before their canoes en-

tered the Boiombo River, and travelled with

the swift current down to Dikila. At Dikila

they assembled their party for the overland

trip It was only twenty miles by the map, but

it lay through thick jungle. It would be a diffi-

cult trip.

As the safari crept along, cutting its way
through the heavy brush, the bearers brought

back word that they were being spied upon,

but never did the enemy come into view. It

kept everyone on the alert.

Near the end of their journey, when the

jungle was thinning out a bare plain began
to appear, with hills in the background Dan,
who brought up the rear, heard rifle shots

and rushed forward. The leaders of the safari

had been ambushed by a group of natives,

led by three white men. Dan took the lead,

and fought his way out, blasting at the na-

tives. The battle was soon over. Two of the

attackers were dead, and one of Dan's car-

riers. The white men who led the attackers

had fled. There was no further sign of them.

Having proved that they would fight back,

Dan expected no further attacks. None came
That night they camped in the great open
plain, with huge rings of fire about their en-

campments and armed guards stationed as

sentries.

Late at night there was a terrific commotion
.-outside the camp. There were shouts and
shooting. The enemy was making a midnight
attack, and this time in force. It was the idea

of the artackers ro take them by surprise The
attackers were making headway, and the sa-

fari was falling back, when suddenly from
the opposite direction came three elephants,

stampeding.On their backs rode what looked

like three giant leopards. They were coming
at full speed, not at the camp, but at the at-

tackers.

Dan told his men to hold fire The attackers

were in deadly fear of the elephants with the

strange creatures on their backs. It was a

weird sight The attackers were soon in full

rout.

Then it happened. One of the elephants

turned in his flight and came into camp. The
leopard threw off its skin, and sliding to the

ground was none other than Dan himself

There was great rejoicing in the camp. Dan
sat at the fire with the two natives he had

brought with him. The leopard skins they had
worn were just a ruse to frighten the native

attackers, by playing on their superstitions.

Dan told his story. Returning from Yakata,

he had been ambushed by Jean Daftle and his

henchmen. These were Frenchmen who had
sold out to the Nazis early in the war, and to

escape just retribution, had fled into the

jungle. When they got word than Dan had
come into Yakata with precious stones, they

decided to cut themselves in.

They had captured Don, but he refused to

take them to the open-face mine They had
kept him prisoner all this time, and had gone
through his correspondence They had dis-

covered that he had sent his map of the mine
to Dan in New York, and from that moment
had gone after Dan through their agents in

the New World.

When Don had heard of the attack they

were abour to make, he knew Dan had come,

and decided it was now or never. So when
most of the enemy force had left that evening,

he and two trusty servants Jiad broken out of

the camp and throwing leopard skins over

themselves, had joined the fray.

In the morning they found the body of

Jean Dafile and two of his companions They
had gnrren the-r just reward

By late afternoon the safari had arrived

at the foothills, and there on a small rise they

saw the outcroppings, thrown up by some
ancienr volcano. It was a very rich field of

precious stones of many varieties, a rich mine
indeed

The next day Dan and Deena tried to take

leave of Don, bur he was astounded at the

news. They could not leave, now that he had
made them partners in the mine. Besides, he
needed them to work the mine. He himself

was still subject to arracks of malaria. They
would just have to rake over.

So u was that the inseparables were to-

gether again, but this time they had added
another "D" to then number — Deena.



[TYRANT of the JUNGLE.!
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5COVERED FOR YOURSELF
WHAT I CKD -to .those? IVH-
ANQER ME?! TMERE AK.E

H^rrty; RULAH Sl-tt*S 1

WTO MGK MOUTH. .





Something else burns in the night. .two fiery I
EYES..



But suodenly.rulah beholds
a strange and horrible sight
on the open veldt...

Co«tin.u£d .after ^ds
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FAT MEN! SKINNY MEN! YOUNG MEN! OLD MEN!

NOW 1% HAVE A MORE
POWERFUL LOOKING BODY

INSTANTL Y!
And Be Stronger

From Head to Toe—
IN 3 SHORT WEEKS

eight* Whether you're fat and flabby . . "skinny as t

whatever youi physical appearance may be—now you can look stronger,

powerful, more manly instantly! Yet, in a mailer of seconds your stomach
is pulled ir>, chest thrown out, shoulders back, your back straightened . . . your

posture improved you look better and feel belter at once! And that's only

the beginning! You'll actually BE stronger, tougher.

your way to having a power-packed HE-MAN BODY in just 3

.els! How is a!! this possible? IT'S EASY!~with the sen-

sational Ronnie double-barreled method of acquiring a he-mar
appearance Here's ell there is to it! First you get the ameilne,

new health supporter belt . ._.

i I ADJUSTMENT -

AMAZING STRETCH WON
OER CLOTH — iirraty fcefcit

in abdomtn. not itretthu v

DETACHABLE P UCH-

rtmiHly >tiH '

ih- "Ch-vjlfr" nrui yni.r FREE "Rnrty-
Bllilnirn Sntftf I'.fH.rif"' F'.iy postman
ir-ly J3.58 pill. pnitAja *sr y.ur "Clim-
li«t." Try i< in.. iHju't the bill the

»*» you want . if« Iww tfi-ift.-MDH

you (eel... how matily you look! W*>r
It tor 10 d*ys— ttltm* the limp]* Sutra
Count at Iht lime Hint—snfl It, at ID*
end of 10 d«yi. you tln«rely fe»l that
the -Cfxxliir" dot; not nilfl you Jiok
end led ••!.« million" rtturn It

tor IiiH nfuna. Tr.e Sacfd Course <i

£«tr» te kttp in .ilhir taw. FKEE
II (ouflBii NOW.

RONNIE SALES, Inc.

441 Ei.an iy, Km Ta/fc 13, H, r

(Send jtrlne Hie lilt of h»Is! tl no

Zcm. , State

I
QSAVE E5; POSTAGE. EfftltM S3.9S J

I r.str and »e p*y p&nsji. Siim IB-rHQ |

[
rr.cr.ey.ba;ii fiiiarsntit. |



YOU MAKE A "^

GOOD SHIELD,
KUTABBA...AND
I'LL GIVE YOU <

HALF A CHANCE
TO REMAIN

BREATHING-.//"'
YOU GIVE ORDERS

TO HALT THIS
RAID.'















f / WIS VALUABLE U.S.

q commemorative set or

10 History -Making STAMPS
SENT FREE TO SECURE NAMES FOR

OUR MAILING LIST
FAMOUS
pictures

PLORER-Slnmn

Detroit tn 1701. 7

<~V

TO GET THESE ^^^Sa^^™^

PLUS 4 Other Great U.S. Stamps FUSE!

MAIL coupon at once. Well
send you this fascinating

set of 10 famous historic U. S.

Stamps. NO COST TO YOU!
All different. Each stamp has a
real story behind it. Each stamp
is worth REAlI MONEY. Our
supply limited. Don't ask for

more than one set.

FREE 32-Paoo Book

In addition to these 10 FREE
commemorative stamps, we'll also

include other interesting offers for

your inspeetion-PLUS a FREE
copy of our helpful, informative
boolc, "How to Collect Stamps."
Contains fascinating and true

stories such as the one about the 1*

stamp (which a schoolboy sold for

S1.S0) and which was later bought
for FORTY THOUSAND DOL-
LARS.

Free book also contains expert
advice on collecting; shows how to

get started; where and how to find

rare stamps; how to tell their real

value, how to mount them, trade
them: how to start a stamp club;
exciting stamp games, etc. It has
pictures galore! Full pages of pic-
tures showing odd stamps depict-
ing natives from faraway lands;
ferocious beasts, etc.

MAIL COUPON NOW
Be the first in yo'ir neighborhood

to have this valuable set of stamps.
Your friends will eavy you for it and
want to buy the set
from you. It will be-
come one of the most
prized sets of any
stump collection. But
you must hurry. This
special offer may have '

to be withdrawn soon.
Hush coupon NOW!
// coupon hat already

6een clipped,
torlle direct to:

LITTLETON STAMP
COMPANY

D.«lfl-SCGlitil.l«,H.H.

(Enclose 10 1 to help

INDIANA TERfilTORY-SUmp
shows William Henry Harrison
(Out Governor*; also pictures
Indiana's first Capitol building.

Suppty limited! Mail Coupon At Oncol

U. S. stamps and i

' to Collect Sumps."
ver actual postage and II'enclose 10 f

f handling costs

I Name
I

uiy iono autre ,



Chewing Qum! Chew Improved, formula^

J\educe to a slimmer more

graceful figure the way

Dr. Phillips recommends—
Without starring— without

missing a single meal! Here for you. Now —rvo,

scientific way which guarantees you can lose a]

much weight as you wish — oryou pay nothing^

No Drugs. No Starvation, No Exercises or

Laxatives. The Amazing thing is that it is so easy

tofollou simpleandsafe to lose those ugly, fatty

bulges. Each and every week you lose pounds safely

until you reach the weight that most becomesyou.

Now at last you have the doctors' new modern

way to reduce — To acquire that dreamed

about silhouette, an improved slimmer, exciting

more gracefulfigure. Simply chew delicious im-

proved Formula Dr. Phillips Kelpidine Chewing

Gum andfollow Dr. Phillips Plan. This whole-

some, tasty delicious Kelpidine Chewing Gum

contains HexitoL reduces appetite and is sugarfree

Ilexitol is a new discovery and contains no fat

and no available carbohydrates.

12 ,

DAY '

SUPPLY
ONLY

• .. this de-

itc

r pfJUp'
p
'rn"""'

. 12 (fays, ",<!n

*"Z toll— y°"
r

hardly o"
„ loo.

I AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO.. Dept. CHS 86
• 3IBMarketSt..Newark.N.J.

You will receive e 12 day iupply el KELPIDINE CHEWING GUM (Improved

Formula}, and Or. Phillip. Reducing Plan postage prepaid.
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Send me Special 24 day >upp!y and FREE 12 day paclage (or J2.00.

I understand thai if I am not delighted with KELPIDINE CHEWING GUM and

Or. Phillips Reducing Plan. I can return in 10 day. for full purchase price rcfu"
J

Money Back Guarantee 1
-

10 Day free Trial:'

Mail the coupon now! Test tin

amazing Dr. Phillips KELPIDIVB

CHEWING GVM REDUCING
PLAN for 10 days at our expense.

If after 10 days your friends, your

mirror and your scale do not tell you

thai you have lost weight and look slimmer

you pay nothing.
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